
December 1, 2022 

Dear friends of the St. Martin’s Cemetery Association, 

This is our newsletter for the fiscal year. July 1, 2021 to June 30th 2022. You can 

also visit www.stmaxkolbe.org and click on cemeteries to get the newsletter, 

other information, and pictures. We will also send copies to those who request 

them and to those who do not live in the immediate area. Please tell your family 

and friends about the website.  

We are proud to welcome our new cemetery board member Keith Dernbach. He 

has agreed to help us keep our local cemetery operated by people from our area.  

We had one burial this year. 6-4-22  Margaret (Trzebiatowski) Thiele 

We also had one disinterment. 5-13-22  Cynthia (Wierzba) Omernik  

Cemetery Donations received 

Marge Jung                                                          $100.00 

Ron & Marcia Draeger                                         $100.00 

Dave & Janet Ciseski                                           $75.00 

The donations we receive help us with the cost of operating the cemetery. We 

want to thank everyone who donated last year and in the previous years. It all 

helps. 

With the great weather we had last summer DeLloyd Trebiatowski kept the 

cemetery mowed and trimmed, it has always looked good! DeLloyd has been 

trimming and cutting for 25 years. He has cut it 307 times!  He has taken over 

from Pat Hopkins. Thank you DeLloyd.  

The Portage County Hwy Dept put black top around the culvert next to the NE 

corner of the cemetery to keep it from washing again. It looks good now! 

Last Fall John Burns wrapped all of last year's Arbor Vitae Shrubs with burlap to 

protect them from the winter winds. All the shrubs looked good in the spring when 

he removed the burlap so he will do it again for this winter.  

Last summer we painted our new rules and regulation sign. That is at the west end 

of the cemetery driveway near the white garbage can. 

October 15th each year is when all the plastic ornaments etc, are to be picked up. 

After that date we will remove them so the winter winds don't spread them around 

and make a mess in the spring. Thank you for removing your plastic decorations. 

We now have two metal detectors available to use when we need to locate the lot 

corner pins, as it gets more difficult to find them as the grass grows over them 

more each year. 

May 30th 2023, Memorial Day. From 2:00pm to 4:00pm we will have an open 

house in the cemetery shed. We plan on having a memorable St. Martins Church 

Day. We had a box of pictures and Miscellaneous articles donated to us along with 
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other memorabilia. Everyone is welcome to come and visit and look through our 

collection.  

We are wondering if someone has a fireproof box to hold our valuable cemetery 

records in and would donate it to us. Min size 14in” wide and 16in” long and 12in” 

high. It wouldn't matter if it was bigger. Please contact Tom Guth with any 

questions.  

Beside buying a new American flag 5’x8’. We have no major plans for next year. 

We will take care of what we have and keep it clean and neat, and have a tranquil 

place for our departed loved ones.  

 

Please send any donations to Tom Guth. 

7081 Eckels Rd  

Bancroft WI, 54921 

715-366-4104 
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St. Maximilian Kolbe Church 
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